
GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS

MERCH ANDIZE|FARM MACHINERY
AND CARRIAGES.!GIVE JST

00p--------------
sis, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods, Mantles 
Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c., I have just received for the spring trade, 1 car load of Wilkin-

' son’s
BE; OtTT TO P1EOËS FIRST PRIZE STEEL PLOWSto Suit Buyers.

At prices that will startle competitors.
Store Keepers and traders loos, out for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Small ware and Chrisuna" Novelties.

(No. 5, and one horse.) 1 car load of

GILLIE’S FLEXIBLE STEEL and IRON FARROWS.

Sutherland & Creaghan. Wisner’s Combined Drill and Broadcast SEEDER.
This Seeder is without doubt the best machine of its kind made in Canada at the 

present time. It will adapt itself to the wants of any fanner. It can be arranged to 
sow grain in any quantity either broadcast or in drills. It has a separate attachment 
for sowing hay seed which can be used at the same time the farmer is using the sower 
for other grain. I have also a large lot of

MANN'S BROADCAST SEEDERS, (complete) and

ATTACHMENTS FOR HORSE HAY RAKES
which have been extensively ueeil on the Nortli Shore and have given the beet of satisfaction. A full 

stock of PLOW REPAIRS has Just been received consisting of 
El. MOULDBOARDS, STEEL LANDS!DES, SHARES. SOLESHOES. CLEVISES, COLTERS 
AND BOLTS for “FARMER’S FRIEND," "LOUISE," “SOLID COMFORT," "BONA," 

WILKINSON’S No. 5 and ONE HORSE, and FROST 4 WOOD'S No, 5 and 8 PLOWS.
A car load of CARRIAGES from the celebrated Gananoque 

Carriage Works daily expected.

id Cures L'issmeas, Loss if Appetite, huHjaiuja, BKousne-s, 
Dyspejeia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liar and Kidney■<, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged S'omach, or irregular action <f the Bowels.

aзШЩ
'-V

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPSLBUMS prices to suit everybody. READ WHAT THE FARMERS SAY
who- have used the above goods.Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 

Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.
Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 

Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

Gto. Hildebrand, Eta. M,rch 17th’ 1M6'
1)kak Sir -I pumiusvd from Менага.. Johnson <fc Co. through you one of Mann’s Seders, which I 

liftvo used for lour years, and I can safely sax that I would not lie without it for three times the coat,
I could never raise more than 6A or 0 bus.fn-iu one when sown bv hand, but now I «an raise 8 to 9 
from one when sown with the Seeder. A farmer who will sow 70 bushels of grain In one year will, 
sax’e enough in that time to pay fur his Seeder. I also bought one of your first prize steel plows, I 
had used two of Frost A Wood’s Plows before getting one from vou, and I could not get more than 
three or four days in the week with them. My team is very heavy and my farm is very rocky and 
whenever they would strike a rock they were *ure to break, hut the one I got from you proved most 
satisfactory and easy. I also purchased a h.-ivy Iron Harrow from you and have been using it і 
vet У Strong 80)1, and it hits given entire satis) vtion and stood the teat most wonderfully.

I was almost getting discouraged with farm g before I purchased these im plements, as I was 
daily visitor to the blacksmith's during the farming season. Very respectfully,

DANIEL SULLIVAN.
Renous,

F Northumberland Co
.,..ÏKpVr hav,e purchased through you of the late firm of Johnson k Co., one Iron Harrow and 

.'if «roaileastSteders on wheels. The harrow has been used on my farm three seasons and 
lain well satisfied with it. It will de twice the amount of work the old wood frame harrow will do 
arm uoes it much better,for by means of its narrow sections it adapts itself very nicely to uneven sur- 
гасе*». I have thoroughly tested It on rough ground and it stood its work first class.

The seed-sower is just what is wanted for putting In grain. I have used it for two seasons, a nd 
™mnow£te.Ver q,u!mtitv pcr ac.re \ wi8h n,,d do it evenly whether there is a wind or net. I am also 
be put'to the acrèaC Un° 8°WD gra n 1 Vam’Tiurs ТУ V™ 1,ani1 80wn' and that le8B seed requires to

Blackvilio, March ITtli 1885. WM A' McLAOaAN-
Thoa. Flanagan, agent, Chatham, will keep on hand «ampin, of all machinery and a full «took of

-<1M __________________________________ GEO. HILDEBRAND.

AVERT FINE ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

[ATVERY LOW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges. Prize Hups, Ac., suitable 

for presentations made to order,Meerchauin and Briar Pipes Cigar and Uigavette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites. Geo. Hildebrand

<3TuWe clamijioronr Stock general excellence inequality, Immence variety and reasonable prices. Jg$

Call and examine our lock.

WATcR STREET

Miramiolii Foundry
і & SON.

IMMENSES AROAINSA-ISTID —

MACHINE WORKS,
Dry floods Opening!

BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

cha: nsr. в-
General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

FA-OTUKHES OF

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 
FANOV CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished,

W3I. MUIRHEAI) Jr.
Proprietor,

IRBOT ROM btjro: R.

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
LADIES’ BL A.CK DRESS VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ COL.
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c„ 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.

Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,
Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 o

ULSTER CLOTHS hi great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup.

N E W G O O D S !
—---- LANDING TO-DAY--------

20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 
TEA,(best value yet ) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarf‘d Pitticoats 
Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, $ Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.
WILLIAM MURRAY, Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets II!Chatham

TO BE GIVEN AWAY Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

>Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!
422 ROLLS OF The above together with a large and complete stock of staple nda 

fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on di-o 
nary prices. Call and examine.

BOOM PAPER R. ВАГУ. ..
AMERICAN HATS!” AMERICAN HATS!

TO BE GIVEN AWAY NOW OPENING AT LOGGIE & BURR’S.
10 Cases American Hard and Soft HATS, including all the Newest 

and Latest Styles now the rage in New York and Boston.

Blk. and Brown Readville (Square Crown))
“ “ Canton Compromise,

Mansfield “ Round”
Hyde Park, “very nobby”

Having nearly sold out of my immense stock of Room Paper, and 
wishing to make HARD 

HATS-і

COMPLETE CLEARANCE
SOFT HATS.

this spring, I have decided to MAKE PRESENTS to тУ numerous customers. 
There are ELEVEN PATTERNS to select from (only) ancl first come, first choice.

Every person purchasing the amounts below will receive the number of rolls of 
paper set opposite :—

Leading Styles for the Boys.

Amesburg, Dixie, Frolic. Dozzle, Lily, Clipper, Sherwood, and 
numerous others.

From $3.00 to $5.00 5 Rolls Room Paper,free.
5.25 to 8.00 7 “

“ 8.25 to 10.00 10 “
“ 10.25 to 15.00 15 “
“ 15.25 to 20.00 20 “

Also to open this week a full and beautiful line of

GENTS’ FURNISHIMGS.
All the Newest Styles of TIES and /DOLLARS, etc.,

N B.—The purchase not to consist of Grey or White Cottons LADIES’ AMERICAN GOSSAMERS,
In the Electric Grey Dolman, Check Lined. 

“ Silver do do.B. FAIREY. 3STH3W BOOM ZPAX-FZEZRS
Newcastle,April ,1885 __________

FERTILIZERS. ГЩШ Room Papers in all the Newest designs and tints.

LOGO I E&BURR,
Send міх cent* for роп- і 

tape, and receive free | 
cosily box of goods which і 

П ЯЛшШт* will help you to ніяке I
money right away than anything el не* in this world, ! 
All, of either eex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of for 
absolutely 
Augusta,

ADAMS HOUSE.1Membets of the N..rthumlierhmd Agricultural , 
Society who wisli t.» procure FERTILIZERS 
for the coming farming season are requested to 
leave their orders therefor between this date and 
May30th with either of the undersigned, who 
ive full information as to prices, terms, e,o.

JAMES FISH, Newcastle.
D: G. SMITH,
D.T. JOHNSTONE, Sr.,

Committee of the Board

m (LATE METROPOLITAN.)

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately be^hfented and

before the work 
Г68Н. Trvk &

Opens c™,

■
LiLBD,Chatham. WE SELL

REFURNISHED,POTATOES, DRIED APPLES,S. 8. DLIFTON. possible arrangement mad tto eneur 
the comfort of guests.

Spiling, Bark, Good Sample Rooms.Evaporated Apples.R R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisli, Etc.

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will be in at^fetnee on the arrl 
of all trains.

R. B. ADAMS.
Propel eto

The above Steamer is now in Chatham dis- 
cha-g'ng, and the agents are prepared to receive 
freight

, FOR LONDON, 100 TUBS Ba*К|)"1)кі¥иПAPPLES
0'J Boxen EVAFOiUTEU APPLES.

U^ted °Kr °lqer ports therefrom in th e

She will sail for London vie Charlottetown on 
or about the 6th June.

Lowest Prices Wholesale.

Property for Sale.Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.R A.& J. ТЕ WART.
Hatheway& Co.Agents at bilramiehi* Jer. Harrison & Co. THE Subscriber offers for sale that valuable 

X property lately occupied by Mr. A. 8. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, 
main building is fitted up for a shoo 
and the barn and other outbuildings are 
repair. For further particulars apply to

L. J. TWEBDIE, Bari Is ter at I*w.

(hn/Wekhome. Ç00 outfit free. Pay
Ж vUrequired/ Header, if*you "want business 
at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute ce^write for particulars to H. | Mcmbe,„ 0, Board of TrotoJCom an-HMerhani 

* i • , Exchanges.

lb”St. John.
Chatham, 
and dwelling, 

in good
General Commission Merchants,

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON WIN ГЛГЙііїї »
book. Beginners succeed grandly 

None fail. Terms free’ Ha 
and, Mias*,

granuiy 
Co., Portllitt Book Chatham, Mar. 18th, *5,Hallktt

Tea!! CONFEC TI ONER Y,
FRUITS ИТО.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Tea!
On Hand and to arrive frem London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
Always to be found at,

V мtf.

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.ЗГаЕІS

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

New devices for convenience on Wash da)— 
btve labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

WILLIAM RAE
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

Are pleasant to tnko. Contain their own 
Purgative, la a enfo, euro, and eficctnul 
destroyer of worm® in Children or Adult» 1

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURE!
Grave Stones and Monumental Ml 

morials, ill Foreign or Native Stone.S
tST A good selection on hand Mf

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,

A <

A

Main Street , Moncton N g

john McDonald, X

VUNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS
MÊRSEREAU’S

Photographic rooms

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or
night.

placing First Class Photo 
h of Residents of Chatham

Being desirous of 
graphs within the reac 
I have engaged

Mr. J. A. E. Morrell,NEW GOODS
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)—at—

Thomas Flanagans Who has arrived and is now ready for work

Wc have now theA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Ready-made -Clothing BEST Г "Л ' ERY,
UXST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

--------WILL BE--------

SOLD A.T COST
am going out of the ready-made elothingjtrade 
• this season

as I 
after

Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid Boot* and 
Slippers. North of St. John.

Also: A large assortment of
КЯГ Give TTS a Trial and be convinced.ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
—GALLERY OPPOSITE-
.Vlasonic Hall, - Chatham.

which have been bought, of Bankrupt 
will be sold accordingly low.

Purchasers will do well by calling and seeing 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

A Good Assortment

I>ress Goods of all Kinds,
such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns* Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey ami white at all prices to suit,

Tweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD

Latest tyles
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

Stock an

j£mv.
Johnson & Murray

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETv. 
CHATHM, 1ST, ZB.

SPECIAL NOTICE A. H. JOHNSON. ROBT. MURRAY.

D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-LnwWe have lentcd Mr. Goggin’s new store 

we intend keeping a general assortment of

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.Books, Stationery,
SCHOOL REQUISITES, &C- BATHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay 1 DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,These goods were ordered some time ago, and 

were intended for our shop in Newcastle, but 
having been autcceded in our purpose there, we 
have decided to open up in Chatham as axm as 
the premises are readv.

MISS IDA MOSS will conduct the
business.

АлЬзгддуз otaries. Conveyancres.&c.

OFFICS
Si. Patrick Street, • - * Bathurst, N. B.WE ARE KOW SHOWING Theophii.cs DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swaynb DesBrisaya full line of

STAPLE AHD FANCY DRY CO.DS, Warren C .Winslow.
bare^tr

LOGGIE & CO
Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, in the 

store formerly occupied by Patterson, Loggie &

patronage.
ted s to

rict attention te business 
ck w%bope to merit a shai

well-
ublie

A. TTO BIST -в -ST- AT-L A *W 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

CHATHAM, N. B.BENSON BLOCK,Co.

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Cenveyancer, &c.,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The above Department is now complete with

all the LATEST NOVELTIES
ot the season, comprising

Offick— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
yk&e Door.

Newcastle, Mirumichi, N. B.
HATS,

BONNETS.
FLOWERS,

FEATHERS. WM. A. PARK,ORNAMENTS,
POMPONS,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

LACES,
NETS-

who every article required in a first-class Millinery 
Establishment.

This Dei
and having engaged 
ham, England, is 
orders entrusted to her.

І in charge ofMrs.B.Fairey, 
a Milliner, late from Binuiug- 
now prepared to execute all

■artment is
OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, F.sq

CASTLE STREET}
TRIMMED HATS NEWOAST T.F.. N. R B.-A-1ST ID

MOURNING BONNETS
always in stock, at the CASH STORE of TAILORING

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
JL to the public of Miramicht who have so lib 

erally patronised his btiHiness at his late stand 
and to inform them Lu u he has removed to his 

premises on Water street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make tlie 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

B. FAIREY,
N EWCA9TLZ.

groceries;&c.
qugaRs, molassks, teas, coffees,
O Tobaccos, Spices. Lard. Cheese, Rice;

. Soda, Sal Soda, Whiting: 
Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles.
Canned Goods, Raisins, Currants; 
Hops, Pe irliiie. Brooms. Pails; 
Matches, Clothes-pins, Flour; 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal. Po'k, eto.

g®-FRESH STOCK.*ea

All Kinds of Cloths,lii Cart)
from which selections may be made for

ur single Gnrnieuts
inspection of which is respectfully invite i.
Suits

F. O. PETTERSON.
For sale low by

LIGHT.deforest, Harrison
7 and 8 North Wharf.

St John, N. B.

Ж «у A A week made at home by the indastri 
\l* /11 ous. Best business now before the 
ijj І Æ public. Capital not needed. Wc will 

■ “■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for ns. Now is 
the time. You can work irt spare time, or give 

whole time to the business. No other busi- 
wili pay you nearly as well, 

make enormous pay. by engaging at 
itly outfit and terns free. Money made fast, 
il.V, ami honorably Address Тнич <t co., 
list,a. Maine.

BRILLIANT:
STEADY!

CHEAP

THE NEW STAR BRASS LAMP,No one can fail
to i 
Cos with Incandescent Burner produces a half 

circular white light, excelled only by 
electricity.APRIL 1885.

LANDING ;
1,500 BBLS. FLOUR.

CALI AHD EXAMINE.
A I,amp can be seen in opera

tion any evening.
I

G. STOTff ART.
Victoria, Star, People's, Olive Branch and 

Howlands.
250 bbls Kiln dried CORN MEAL.
150 “ Tilsonburv. OAT MEAL.
IsO “ Cheap Refined SUGAR.
90 " American Mess and C

GOLD
iear PORK.

CAN BE MADE BY 
IMPROVEDMarket Prices, Wholesale.

Jeremiah Harrison & Co.

BUYING AND USING UR 
“LITTLE GIANT"

THRESHING MACHINES.
■ht. Л іт, N. II.їм c я a. місшг WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 

SMAr L & FISHER. JVOODSTOCm, N.B

salt:LIVERY STABLE,
LANDINGCastle Street. - - Newcastle

-TEAMS FURNISHED F >R 
DRIVES, PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS
FISHING TRIPS ЕГО

JOHN - MORRISSY, - - Proprietor

EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’
2,200 Bags L’pool SALT,

GEO. S. DeFOIlEST.
Li South Whartt John, N. B., Ma

you. I don’t believe in people who put 
false sentiment uwture reason and com
mon sense.’

Mrs. Hyde was silent.
‘I don't mind if I say ten shillings,’ 

said Imogen. ‘Come, if you are really 
ao very poor, ten shillings ought to be 
an object to you.*

‘Poor as I am,’ said Mrs. Hyde, with 
a dignity which quelled even the pat ish 
visitress of St. Winifreda’s. 1 am not 
yet poor enough to endure unprovoked 
insult. I have stated tfiy determina
tion, and I shall adhere to it. I wish 
you good-afternoon.’

And Imogen, feeling herself politely 
I turned out, flounced from the room 

with burning checks and flashing eyes. 
She hardly got down to the floor of the 
house, however, before she missed one 
of her gloves.

* Six-button,’ she said to herself, and 
the newest shade of myrtle green. I 
can’t afford to lose it.'

So, unwillingly enough, she went 
back. Mrs. Hyde was not there. She 
had dragged herself from the calico- 
covered lounge, into a neighbor’s room, 
at the summons of a terrified young 
mother, whose child was in a fit ; but 
the myrtle green glove lay close to the 
chair which Imogen had so recently 
occupied. She caught it lip, rather 
relieved not to have to face the dignified 
young widow again, and glanced hur
riedly at the wall by the window where 
the violet velvet smoking cap had hung.

When Mrs. Hyde returned, in about 
fifteen minutes, the hall was empty— 
the pretty wreath of mimosas was gone.

FOUND OUT.

*1 wish I could dosomething for you, 
Mr. Clare,’ said Imogen Lee, softly, 
‘you who do so much for me?’

The young clergyman smiled. It 
was not in human nature not to be 
flattered at the wistful earnestness of 
this pretty young creature with the 
black eyebrows and soft dark eyes, the 
pink cheeks and round chin, just in
dented by a dimple. Miss Lee’s mi
niature drawing-room was the prettiest 
and most restful place in the world, 
with its portieres of dark blue plush, 
its stand of love-birds, wax-bills, and 
Java sparrows, its open boudoir piano, 
and the vase of cape-jasmines, which 
tilled all the air with sweetness; and 
Imogen herself was the fitting empress 
of this fairy domain, daintily pictur
esque in her blue silk dress, and the 
blue flowers in her hair.

‘You are doing a great work for me, 
Miss Lee,’ he said, ‘when you visit the 
poor and sick in my district, and con
stitute yourself my representative at 

, the many places which 1 have not time 
to attend.’

‘Oh, but I mean something for you 
yourself,’ persisted Imogen. ‘To wear, 
tô use, or to decorate that little octagon 
study of yours, that I have such a 
curiosity to see. Of course you have 
dozens of slippers, and pen-wipers 
enough for a whole pen factory, and 
ash trays, and smoking jackets, and all 
that sort of thing; but”—her eyes 
brightening with a sudden inspiration 
—“do you wear a smoking-cap? I’m 
sure one would be very becoming to 
you.”

‘I never had one,’ said Mr. Clare, 
laughing. He knew she was making a 
fool of him, but the process was very 
pleasant, and he did not at all object 
to it.

‘I hope you like it,’ said Imogen, 
with her pretty head dropping, her 
eyes cast down. ‘It is all my own 
work; I designed it myself.’

‘It is beautiful,’ said the young 
clergyman, as he looked at the violet 
velvet cap, with its circlet of rare East
ern embroidery, its binding of gold cord 
and golden tassels.

‘Oh, you must have one,’ said Imo
gen, clasping her hands. ‘And I’ll 
embroider it myself. ‘Tell me, now, 
which is your favorite flower?’

‘How can a man decide such a be
wilderment of beauty?* he asked,dream
ily.—‘But I think I have always liked 
the gold-blossomed mimosa best.
“A sensitive plant in a garden grew,
And the sweet winds fed it with silver dew’

‘Somewhere—I am not certain where 
—I have seen a wreath of mimosas, 
embroidered in gold and emerald,’ he 
added, thoughtfully.

‘And you like it?* asked Imogen, 
nodding her head archly. “Well, 
your taste shall be consulted. And 
now here comes the tea,—the real 

/~erange-scented Pekoe—just as you like.’
Mimosas? They had no such pat- 

‘ terns at the fancy emporiums; they bad 
never heard of the flower, some of 
them. They had never seen it em- 
brcfcbred. An ugly, tufty little blos
som, which would produce no effect at 
all. For their paris, they would re
commend daisies, or pomegranates or 
passion-flowers. Nowhere could Miss 
Lee find the design she wanted.

And consequently, wheip she turned 
off from the brilliant thoroughfare into 
the squalid streets where vice, poverty 
and starvation rally their innumerable

‘But—’
He stopped abruptly. Where had he 

seen one so exactly like it before ?
Every one knows how impossible it 

is to locate these provoking will-o’-the 
wisps of the brain. And Mr. Clare left 
off trying, for the present.

‘It was very kind of you to think of 
me, said Mr. Clare—‘Bless me—two 
o’clock already; and I have an engage
ment at quarter past,’ and he bade 
Miss Imogen Lee good-bye, and went 
off, with a little rose perfumed paper 
box in his hand.

‘Really,’ said Imogen, with a pout, ‘I 
think he might have displayed a little 
more enthusiasm, 
trouble I had, too.’

Mrs. Hyde was sitting in her little 
reception parlor, when the young man 
entered it—Mrs. Hyde, pale, slight,and 
looking unusually interesting in her 
deep mourning dress.

‘I have come to thank you for all 
your kindness, Mr. Clare,’ said she,‘and 
to tell you that I have now opened a 
little school in Court street, by the aid 
of which I hope to support myself, 
for the future.’

Mr. Clare looked kindly down upon 
the sweet, white face.

‘But you are sure you are well 
enough?’ said he.

‘I cannot endure always to be de
pendent,’ said Mrs. Hyde,* blushing. 
‘And—but oh, Mr. Clare, pardon my 
seeming abruptness, but where did you 
get that velvet cap?’

For, in his absent preoccupation, 
Mr. Clare had taken the velvet mimosas 
cap out of the rose-scented box and 
hung it on one of the antlers of the 
deer’s head over the mantel.

‘It was a present from one of my 
parishioners.’ said he—‘Miss Imogen 

і Lee. ’

And after all the

artny, to visit the poor of St. Winni- 
freda’s parish, her heart was not by 
any means in her work.

‘These poor people are all so tire
some,’ said she, to herself. ‘Their 
stories are just alike, and their rooms 
smell so close and sickening, and there
is always bread and molasses or half- 
eaten apples on the chairs. I hite the 
poor, and I don’t see why I should be 
compelled to seek after them. There’s, 
no real way of helping them. Do wlxatr
you will for them to-day, they're just 
as badly off to-morrow, and will be to 
the end of the chapter. And when I’m 
once Mrs. Fernando Clare, ‘I’ll declare 
war against the whole thankless tribe 
and generation of ’em.’

Miss Lee was short ’ and brusque in 
her visits that day. She told Mrs. 
Pugrill that it was all her own fault 
that Pugrill had got drunk and been 
carted off to the station-house. ‘You

Mrs. Hyde bit her lip
‘Do you know where she got it?'
‘She embroidered it herself,’ 

the unconscious Mr. Clare.
‘Pardon me,’ said 

thoroughly aroused and indignant by 
this time; and she told Mr. Clare the 
true story of the wreath of mimosas.

‘Then it was in your room that I saw 
it, said the rector, with along breath.— 
‘But who would have believed that 
Imogen Lee would be guilty of a crime 
—yes, a crime—like this.’

He went to the young lady, and 
talked gravely to her, that afternoon. 
Imogen had never been so impressed 
in her life—and yet she knew that her 
chance for the young clergyman’s af
fections vi .is over. He could have for
given any fault but deceit.

‘I suppose he will marry Mrs. Hyde, 
now, thought Miss Lee, bitterly. ‘Wi
dows seem to carry a peculiar spell 
with them.’

Imogen was right. He did 
Mrs. Hyde, finally. But Imogen Lee 
had herself to thank for it. Before 
the episode of the velvet cap, Mr. Clare 
had never haa his attention called 
ticularly to the young sea-captain's 
widow.

‘But when I once got fairly acquaint
ed with her,* he said, ‘I could not help 
admiring her.’

And Imogen Lee does 
parish visiting for St. Winifreda’s

said

Mrs. Hyde,

keep your rooms so dirty that he can’t 
stay in ’em,’ she said. She cut short 
the widow Melleck’s detail of her woes 
with, ‘Well, well, I’ve heard all of this 
before. If you talked less and worked 
more, you’d be able to support your
self.’ She declined to supply tea and 
■nuff to poor Mrs. Doe. ‘You are get
ting to be a regular beggar,’ said she. 
‘Don’t you know that you ought to 
think of your tea less and your bible 
more ?

At last she came to Mrs. Hyde’s, the 
pale young widow of the drowned sea 
captain.

‘Not setting up yet?’ she said, tartly. 
‘Now that is a little too lazy and shift
less, Mrs. Hyde. You can’t exactly 
expect to spend all your time on the 
sofa, like a fine lady.’

‘I do not feel able to walk around 
much, as yet, Miss Lee,? said Mrs. 
Hyde, coloring.

When she confided her trouble to the 
young rector of St. Winifreda’s, she had 
not expected to be taken to task for 
idleness and lack of thrift by a sharp- 
tongued young woman.

‘But this will never do,’ said Miss 
Lee. ‘You must get up and go to 
work. Poor people can’t afford to in
dulge in any fine lady whims. St. 
Winifreda’s won’t support you forever.'

Mrs. Hyde bit her lips.
‘I have only had twelve shillings 

from the parish,’ said she, ‘and
But at this moment Miss Lee, whose 

keen black eyes had been wandering 
around the apartment, uttered a little 
cry of pleased surprise.

‘Oh, what a beautiful violet velvet 
cap, said she. ‘That one, I mean, 
hanging against the wall, with the yel
low stars of flowers on it, and the feath
ery green leafes.’

‘They are mimosas, sail Mrs. Hyde.
‘Mimosas!’’ Miss Lee drew a long 

breath. It was to her excited mind ex
actly as if heaven had opened,and some 
good angel had flung down into her 
arms the possession she most coveted 
in all the world.

‘Lt is all that I have left of my poor 
husband,’said Mrs. Hyde. ‘It was a , 
piece of Persian embroidery, given to 
him in Cabul. He only wore it a few j 
tiroes, and—’

I’ll give you five shillings for it,’ said 
Miss Lee, feeling mechanically for her 
pocket-book.

Mrs. Hyde bit her lips.
‘It is not for sale,’ said she. Noth

ing would induce me to sell it.’
‘Then you must be very ungrateful,' 

said Imogen, ‘after all we have doneïor
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Absolutely Pure.
I This powder never varies, л marvel of purl 

M-ength and wholesomeness. More économisa 
than the ordiaary kinds, and cannot be sold 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Baking Powder Co., lue Wall-st 
N. Y.l
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